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perceptible clutch of a small animal—the tragic pathos of this
mute gesture.
It was clear that there was a sublime confidence in her un-
questioning acceptance of what had been done. For a second,
as they thus stood side by side, while Popsy, jingling her silver
bells and putting her plump arms akimbo, began a little pas
seul in front of them, the monstrous thought came into his
head: "Suppose I was to thrust her away, take Thuella's arm,
tell them all I was only fooling, that they could hang on to
the money for the jest's sake, and clear out ?"
What he really said to Miss Wye, however, was simply,
"Shall we go then? I'm afraid we're keeping this young lady's
audience waiting."
No aristocratic prisoner of the Old Regime leaving her jail-
ers for liberty or the scaffold could have turned on Mummy
Urgan and on Popsy a haughtier and more indifferent glance
than Wizzie bestowed on them as she and Dud followed Thu-
ella out of the caravan.
Of Old Funky she took no notice at all. He might have been
the pen or the ink-pot, he might have been one of the bank-
notes now secreted in his own cupboard, for all the awareness
she showed.
As they went down the steps however, the old gentleman
scrambled after them. Dud heard him behind them and glanced
round as they were leaving the caravan but could not decide
whether it was to say anything particular that he was follow-
ing 'them, or simply from an innate tendency to play the
satellite.
Just behind him, jingling briskly down the steps, and whis-
tling as she went, came Miss Popsy; but she made a lively dash
straight for the back of the tent, and the last he saw of her was
the fluttering of her skirts as she skipped up the little step-
ladder and vanished into the dark interior.
But still, as with Wizzie's gloved fingers clutching his coat-
sleeve he walked off between her and Thuella, he had an un-
comfortable intimation of the proximity of Old Funky. At last,
swinging round so abruptly as almost to disengage Wizzie's
hold upon his arm, he turned and confronted him.
"What is it? What do you want?" he rapped out, speaking
crossly and sternly.
"I wanted to say one word to you, mister, afore you went

